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Abstract: Amorphous hydrogenated boron carbide films were deposited on silicon and glass sub-
strates using radio frequency sputtering. The substrate temperature was varied from room tempera-
ture to 300 ◦C. The substrate temperature during deposition was found to have significant effects
on the electrical and optical properties of the deposited films. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) revealed an increase in sp2-bonded carbon in the films with increasing substrate temperature.
Reflection electron energy loss spectroscopy (REELS) was performed in order to detect the presence
of hydrogen in the films. Metal-insulator-metal (MIM) structure was developed using Al and hydro-
genated boron carbide to measure dielectric value and resistivity. Deposited films exhibited lower
dielectric values than pure boron carbide films. With higher substrate deposition temperature, a
decreasing trend in dielectric value and resistivity of the films was observed. For different substrate
temperatures, the dielectric value of films ranged from 6.5–3.5, and optical bandgap values were
between 2.25–2.6 eV.

Keywords: boron carbide; hydrogenation; sputtering; substrate temperature; electrical properties;
optical properties

1. Introduction

As the feature size of integrated circuits is scaled down from micrometers to nanome-
ters range reaching <10 nm, the semiconductor industry faces challenges to improve
computing performance. With a smaller feature size, the signal speed delay arising from
the conductor resistance (R) and dielectric capacitance (C) has become a major performance
concern. This RC delay has necessitated a change in interconnect materials being used in
integrated circuits. As copper is the established choice of conductor material, the primary
focus remains on exploring and implementing new low dielectric constant (low-k) materi-
als to replace the traditional SiO2. Along with the low-k value, an ideal candidate for low
dielectric constant materials needs to sustain other requirements such as chemical, thermal,
electrical, and mechanical stability in order to meet the stringent requirements of layers in
the back-end-of-the-line interconnects. Several types of materials such as SiOC, SiC, and
SiCN have been investigated in the past to replace the traditional SiO2. However, these
materials exhibit challenges to maintain the desired chemical and physical requirements [1].

Boron carbide (B4C) has been of great interest owing to its unique mechanical, thermal,
chemical, optical, and electrical properties [2–4]. B4C is the third hardest material known
after diamond and boron nitride (BN). Boron carbide is a low Z material with series of
excellent properties such as high hardness (>30 GPa), high Young’s modulus (>300 Gpa),
low dielectric constant values ≤5, and high thermal and chemical stability [5–7]. As a result,
boron carbide is being considered as a possible candidate material for low-k dielectric
applications [8,9]. Various techniques have been used to synthesize thin and robust films
of boron carbide such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [10], laser CVD [11], pulsed
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laser deposition (PLD) [12], ion beam evaporation [13], radio frequency (RF) magnetron
sputtering [14,15], and direct current (DC) magnetron sputtering [16].

Since hydrogen is the lowest atomic number element (Z = 1), hydrogenation of dielec-
tric materials to obtain low dielectric constant values has gained much interest. Materials
such as a-Si:H, a-C:H, a-SiC:H, SiOC:H, and SiCN:H have been reported to exhibit lower
dielectric values after hydrogenation [1,17]. Hydrogenation of amorphous boron carbide
films using the plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) technique exhibited
dielectric values between 2.3–7.6 [17]. Although dielectric properties of amorphous hy-
drogenated boron carbide films have been studied using the PECVD technique, focused
research on the influence of other deposition techniques and growth parameters has not
been evaluated. The aim of this study is to investigate the hydrogenation of boron car-
bide films using RF magnetron sputtering by varying the substrate temperature. The
influence of substrate temperature on electrical and optical properties of RF-sputtered
hydrogenated boron carbide films are investigated. Wide range of properties such as
chemical composition, dielectric constant, electrical resistivity, transmission, and optical
band gap are characterized.

2. Materials and Methods

Thin films of hydrogenated boron carbide were deposited by RF (13.56 MHz) mag-
netron sputtering technique using ultra-high vacuum system (AJA International Inc, Scitu-
ate, MA, USA). Powder pressed 3” diameter B4C target with 99.5% purity was placed at
the cathode. Corning glass slides and p-type silicon (100) with resistivity ~20 Ω·cm were
used as substrates to deposit films. The system base pressure was 4 × 10−7 Torr before
sputtering was initiated. Argon with 3% hydrogen gas was introduced into the vacuum
chamber through a mass flow controller. Total gas flow was 20 sccm. Working pressure
was set at 5 mTorr. RF power was maintained at 200 W. The depositions were performed
at four different substrate temperatures of room temperature (RT), 100 ◦C, 200 ◦C, and
300 ◦C. Substrate temperature was controlled using an automated temperature controller
connected to quartz lamp. Films were deposited on oxidized silicon substrates for elemen-
tal composition analysis. Electrical and optical studies were performed on films deposited
on glass substrates.

XPS characterization was performed using the ESCALAB 250 Xi XPS system (Ther-
moFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) to determine elemental composition of the film.
Monochromatic Al-Kα radiation source (1486.6 eV) was used with a pass energy of 20 eV
for collecting high resolution scans of B 1s, C 1s, and O 1s core levels. Reflection electron en-
ergy loss spectroscopy (REELS) analysis was performed using the Theta Probe of ESCALAB
250 Xi XPS System by use of high energy flood gun and 1–2 keV electron beam. REELS
associated with XPS is an emerging technique used to identify light elements such as H on
the film surface [18–20]. In this study, REELS was used to confirm the presence of hydrogen
doping in deposited films. Origin was used to fit the REELS spectra by Savitzky–Golay
filter. Avantage Peakfit software (Version 5.99) was used to deconvolute the XPS scans in
order to identify the chemical functional groups. XPS curve fitting was performed using
the Gaussian/Lorentzian peak shape.

The devices studied in this work for electrical properties have metal-insulator-metal
(MIM) structures on glass slides. Glass slides were cleaned following the conventional
acetone, methanol, and DI water rinse. To obtain the MIM structure, Al metal electrode
stripes of 3 mm width were thermally evaporated on glass slides using a mechanical mask.
On top of Al electrodes, the insulating layer of boron carbide film was deposited by RF
sputtering with thickness ranging from 1000 Å to 1200 Å. Finally, top metal electrodes of
Al running perpendicular to the bottom electrode were thermally evaporated on boron
carbide film. The thickness of thermally evaporated Al electrodes was 1500 Å. Figure 1a
shows the schematic of Al- a-BC:H -Al structure on glass substrate, and Figure 1b shows
the actual fabricated structure. Four different glass slides were used corresponding to four
different substrate temperatures from RT to 300 ◦C. Each glass slide consisted of 15 MIM
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capacitor devices. The dielectric and resistivity trends discussed in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are
the average values of these MIM capacitor devices.

Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the cross-sectional view of metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitor; (b) actual
fabricated structure for the film deposited at 300 ◦C consisting of 15 MIM capacitor devices.

I-V characteristics were measured on MIM devices using a source meter (2450 Keithley,
Moorpark, CA, USA). These data were used to extract resistivity (ρ) of the film. The
capacitance of MIM devices was determined using HP 4275 multi-frequency LCR meter.
The dielectric properties were investigated at low frequency of 100 kHz. The dielectric
constant (k) of the film was calculated by

k = (Cd)/(ε0A) (1)

where C is the capacitance, d is the dielectric thickness, ε0 is the permittivity of free
space, and A is area of capacitor. Thickness of the films was determined using Dektat
150 surface profilometer (Veeco, NY, USA). Optical transmission studies were performed
using UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Cary 100, Varian, CA, USA).

3. Results
3.1. XPS and REELS Analysis

The chemical states of the deposited film were investigated using XPS. The sample
surface was etched using Ar ion gun of 1 kV for ~10 s prior to XPS. The high-resolution B 1s,
C 1s, and O 1s spectra for the film deposited at RT are displayed in Figure 2. The B 1s region
of the spectra is fitted with two peaks located at ~191 eV and 192.5 eV, corresponding to
B–C–O and B–O bonds [21,22]. This suggests that B–C–O and B–O are primary interactions
for boron in the film with B–C–O being dominant implying higher oxidation of boron
atoms. The C 1s spectra exhibited three components centered at 284.8, 286.4, and 288 eV,
respectively. The dominating component at 284.8 eV is attributed to sp2 C–C and C–H
bonding in the films [23]. The shoulder peak at 286.4 eV is attributed to C–O–H, C–O–C,
and peak at 288 eV is attributed to C=O [24]. While C–H, C–C is dominating component
in C 1s spectra, the shoulder peak energies suggest that some C partially bonds with O
in the films. The O 1s region of spectra is fitted with two peaks at 530.6 eV attributed to
C–O–H and 532.5 eV attributed to O–B components in the films [24,25]. The C 1s and B 1s
scans also verify this bonding configuration of the elements. Figure 3 shows the atomic
content of C and B/C ratio obtained from XPS results. The films show carbon enriched
a-BxCy:H composition. It can be observed that with increasing deposition temperature, the
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elemental C content of the film increases with a corresponding decrease in B/C ratio. C–C
bonds dramatically increase with temperature due to structure modifications and atomic
ordering. C elemental composition tends to increase due to dissociation process of remained
hydrocarbides [26]. Such bond formations can be explained by means of Frenklash and
Spear model [27], where the breaking of C–H bonds produces new C–C bonds.

Figure 2. XPS spectra of (a) B 1s, (b) C 1s, and (c) O 1s peaks for a-BC:H film deposited at room temperature (RT).

Figure 3. Atomic percentage of C and corresponding B/C ratio as a function of deposition temperature.

A similar trend of increasing C content and corresponding decrease in B content
with substrate temperature is reported for boron carbide films deposited using different
techniques [26,28,29]. It was observed that the atomic oxygen concentration in the film was
relatively high. We predict this could have originated due to lower density and post-growth
atmospheric conditions.

As XPS cannot be used to detect hydrogen, REELS was used for hydrogen detection
in boron carbide films. In order to avoid electron damage to the film surface, REELS
measurements were performed with 1–2 keV electron beams. The angle of incidence of
electron beam with respect to the surface normal was set to 60◦. REELS spectra are shown
in the Figure 4. The inset figure shows the complete REELS scan over 980–1010 eV kinetic
energy for film deposited at 300 ◦C. The large peak at 1004 eV is due to elastically scattered
electrons. Distinct shoulder peaks observed at 1003.5 eV are due to elastic scattering
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collisions with hydrogen atoms. The film deposited at 300 ◦C shows higher hydrogen
content than other films. Hydrogen being the lowest atomic number element reduces the
total mass density of the film and hence is known to reduce dielectric value of the film [17].
As the hydrogen concentration in the film is estimated to be less (<10%), it was difficult to
quantify the atomic hydrogen content in these films.

Figure 4. Reflection electron energy loss spectroscopy (REELS) spectra for a-BC:H films deposited
at different substrate temperatures showing peak at 1003.5 eV due to hydrogen atoms. Inset figure:
complete REELS spectra from 980–1010 eV for film deposited at 300 ◦C.

3.2. Dielectric Constant

Figure 5 shows dielectric constant of a-BC:H thin films as a function of deposition
temperature. The dielectric constant displayed decreasing trend with deposition temper-
ature. The dielectric constant of pure boron carbide is reported between 4.8 and 8 [30].
The dielectric constant of a-BC:H films investigated in this study ranges from 6.5 to 3.5.
The lowest dielectric value of 3.5 is achieved for the film deposited at 300 ◦C, which has
maximum sp2 carbon content, lowest B/C ratio as seen from XPS results, and highest
content of hydrogen (as revealed in REELS analysis). This reduction in dielectric value is
associated with higher C content in the film, which reduces the film density. Lower film
density enhances the free volume within the films, which is known to be an effective way
of reducing dielectric constant of materials. Dielectric constant of a materials also reduces
due to increased porosity owing to the presence of hydrogen content [31,32]. Higher C
content and presence of hydrogen collectively contributed to lower dielectric values of the
boron carbide films. The range of dielectric values observed in this study is consistent with
that previously found in amorphous-hydrogen-doped boron carbide films synthesized
using PECVD [17,33].

Figure 5. Dielectric constant of a-BC:H films as a function of deposition temperature.
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3.3. Resistivity

Resistivity trend of a-BC:H thin films as a function of deposition temperature is shown
in Figure 6. The electrical resistivity for films varies in magnitude of 109 to 108 Ω·cm. The
resistivity curve follows a decreasing trend with increase in deposition temperature. Pure
boron carbide films grown in argon ambiance have been reported to exhibit resistivity
value of the order of 109 Ω·cm at room temperature [34]. a-BC:H films investigated
in this study displayed one order lower resistivity values at deposition temperature of
100–300 ◦C. With increasing substrate temperature, the C content incorporated in the film
increased, with maximum content recorded for the film deposited at 300 ◦C, which results
in reduced electrical resistivity. Changes in carbon hybridization due to increase in sp2

carbon content affect the number of free electrons in the films, which influences resistivity
values [2]. Similar trends have been observed in boron carbide films where electrical
resistivity decreased due to increasing C content in the film [35].

Figure 6. Electrical resistivity of a-BC:H films as a function of deposition temperature.

3.4. Optical Transmission

Optical studies were performed on a-BC:H films deposited on glass slides. Figure 7
shows transmission for wavelength range of 200–800 nm. Transmission increases when
films are deposited at higher temperature than RT. All films exhibit transmission between
75–82%, which is desired for applications in optical devices.

Figure 7. Optical transmission studies of a-BC:H films.
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3.5. Optical Bandgap

To calculate the optical bandgap, transmission (%T) data were used. The absorption
coefficient (α) was calculated from the transmission data [36] using the following equation:

α = 2.303 * OD = (−2.303/t) log 10 (%T) (2)

where OD is the optical density and t is the thickness of the deposited film. Optical
bandgap (Eg) of the films deposited at different temperatures were estimated [36] using
the following equation

(αhν) (1/n) =B (hν − Eg) (3)

where hν = photon energy, B = constant, and Eg is the optical band gap.
Figure 8 shows the Tauc plot used to calculate Eg with n = 2. Typically, the n value

is defined as 2 for amorphous films. The optical bandgap for the films was estimated by
extrapolating linear regions of the curves to the energy axis. The measured bandgap values
are listed in Table 1. The optical bandgap displayed a slight change from 2.25 eV to 2.6 eV
as these films became more hydrogen-rich with increasing substrate temperature. A similar
correlation between hydrogen concentration and Eg is reported in other low dielectric
materials such as a-C:H [37], a-SiC:H [38], and a-Si:H [39]. The Eg values for a-BC:H
films obtained in this study are comparable to bandgap values reported for amorphous
hydrogenated boron carbide grown by PECVD [17].

Figure 8. Tauc plot of a-BC:H thin films deposited at different substrate temperatures.

Table 1. Optical bandgap values obtained for a-BC:H films.

Deposition Temperature Optical Bandgap

RT 2.25
100 ◦C 2.4
200 ◦C 2.49
300 ◦C 2.6

4. Conclusions

Advancing towards the search for new dielectric materials, a-BC:H films were grown
using RF sputtering technique at different deposition temperatures. These films incorporate
higher C content with increasing deposition temperature. An increase in C content resulted
in a reduced B/C ratio in the films. These C-enriched films of a-BC:H exhibited lower
dielectric constant of 3.5 and reduced electrical resistivity of 108 Ω·cm. By varying growth
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temperatures, we have established a wide range of optical properties such as optical
transmission between 75 and 82% and Eg between 2.25 and 2.6 eV. These low-dielectric-
constant and high-resistivity films of a-BC:H are promising as insulating materials for
low-k dielectric applications. Further, their sensitive optical tunability at different substrate
temperatures can be optimized for specific applications.
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